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Boreham Primary School 

Modern Foreign Languages (MFL) Policy 

 
This policy has been devised to ensure that high-quality teaching and learning of MFL occurs across 

the school. Teaching staff are encouraged to refer to this policy when necessary to support them 

in the effective planning, delivery and assessment of Spanish.  

 

MFL Curriculum Intent 
We believe that understanding and being respectful of different cultures is an integral part of 

living in the world today.  Our MFL curriculum is designed to create children who have the 

confidence to explore the world through language and communication. Learning a language promotes, 

encourages and instils a broader cultural understanding.  

As they progress, our linguists will have a range of opportunities to be able to work collaboratively 

demonstrating tolerance and respect for all, thus adhering to our schools values.  

Increased capability in the use of MFL promotes initiative, confidence and independent learning 

and encourages diversity within society. 

 

Curriculum Implementation 

The National Curriculum for MFL aims to ensure that all pupils:  

 develop an interest in other languages; 

 understand and respond to spoken and written language from a variety of authentic sources; 

 speak with increasing confidence, fluency and spontaneity, finding ways of communicating 

what they want to say, including through discussion and asking questions, and continually 

improving the accuracy of their pronunciation and intonation; 

 can write at varying length, for different purposes and audiences, using the variety of 

grammatical structures that they have learnt; 

 discover and develop an appreciation of a range of writing in the language studied. 

 

At Boreham Primary School, a dedicated languages specialist teaches Spanish lessons from EYFS 

through to KS2. Lessons are delivered on a weekly basis at an average of 45 minutes a session. 

Based on the National Curriculum, key objectives are taught within class topics in each year group 

(see separate MFL curriculum map). We are currently working towards linking those class topic 

even more intrinsically to the language taught, thus allowing children to access Spanish throughout 

the week, not just during an MFL lesson, ensuring our pupils will foster a love for language learning.  

The impact of this being that pupils at Boreham Primary School will develop the linguistic tools that 

could enable them to have greater opportunities in the future. Initially during the transition to 

secondary school, and in the long term they will be equipped with the abilities needed by the 

international workplace. The lifelong language learning and transferable skills that the pupils will 

be encouraged to develop will continue to support them in the future, enabling them to converse 

with people across the world.  

  

Continuity and Progression 
At Boreham Primary School we make learning a foreign language an enjoyable learning experience. 

Teaching and learning across the whole school will involve repetition using a variety of methods, 

including games and role play.  
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In EYFS and KS1 pupils will be able to access languages through rhymes and songs, with a basic 

introduction to the written word.   

At KS2 pupils will continue to develop their language through rhymes with a stronger focus on the 

written word and spontaneous speaking.   

When vocabulary or themes are repeated in language learning, more complex grammar, questions 

or conversation is added progressively in each year group.  

Due to lost learning from the impact of COVID-19, an additional focus on spontaneous speaking and 

ensuring children have the confidence to speak, will be in place from EYFS through to Year 6.  

 

Cross Curricular Links 
MFL enriches the learning of core subjects within our whole school curriculum.  

Spanish contributes to the teaching of English in our school by encouraging children to ask and 

answer questions about their work. They have the opportunity to share ideas, which develops their 

speaking and listening skills. They also work on their pronunciation, which again helps to develop 

their speaking skills. 

The awareness and understanding that children develop through counting, understanding the 

calendar and telling the time in Spanish, compliment skills taught in Maths.  

MFL is wonderful in the way that it also compliments many other areas of the curriculum. It lends 

itself to Art, Music and Drama, as similar to them we aim to develop confidence in speaking and 

communication through role-play, with many units culminating in a ‘performance’. MFL also 

compliments History, RE and Geography, as like these subjects we are aiming to develop children’s 

awareness and understanding of the world beyond their immediate surroundings.   

  

Assessment, Recording and Reporting 
Throughout lessons and units of work or blocks of teaching, the dedicated teacher may use formal 

and informal methods of assessment, both summative and formative, to ensure that children are 

on track to meet the expectations of the National Curriculum. These assessments will inform future 

planning to ensure that the teaching of Spanish meets the needs of all learners.  

 

Spanish will be recorded in a variety of ways; either in exercise books in KS2, or by uploading videos 

and pictures to See Saw from EYFS through to year 6.  

 

MFL is assessed by the MFL teacher twice a year, assessing whether a child is working below, at, 

or above based on what they have covered so far. The MFL teacher passes this to the class teacher 

who uses Target Tracker (b+, w+, s, s+) to record their judgements. If a child is working 

substantially below their current year curriculum then the teacher will assess in the appropriate 

band. Teachers assess using the national curriculum objectives as well as additional support 

materials where required. 

At the end of each academic year, data is collated to show attainment across the school for boys 

and girls as well as the whole cohort and identify those working at greater depth. 
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Review and Monitoring 
As MFL is taught solely by the Subject Leader or when unavailable the class teacher, it may be 

monitored by the HT / DHT through planning scrutinies, book scrutinies, lesson observations, 

classroom drop-ins, displays, themed days and competitions, ensuring the correct curriculum 

coverage. A dedicated Spanish SeeSaw ‘class’ will also be maintained by the MFL lead to showcase 

Spanish across the school.  

 

Policy Review 
This policy will be reviewed by the MFL subject leader, on a two-yearly cycle.  

 

 


